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A Head v It is early morning at Springfield Castle in Ireland. It is early morning at Springfield Castle in Ireland. It is early morning at Springfield Castle in Ireland. It is early morning at Springfield Castle in Ireland. It is early morning at Springfield Castle in Ireland. It is early morning at Springfield Castle in Ireland. It is early morning at Springfield Castle in Ireland. It is early morning at Springfield Castle in Ireland. It is early morning at Springfield Castle in Ireland. It is early morning at Springfield Castle in Ireland. 

Tanzania, an Abyssinian (Tanzania, an Abyssinian (Tanzania, an Abyssinian (abababTanzania, an Abyssinian (abTanzania, an Abyssinian ( ‑uh‑SIN‑ee‑uhn) cat, creeps ‑uh‑SIN‑ee‑uhn) cat, creeps ‑uh‑SIN‑ee‑uhn) cat, creeps ‑uh‑SIN‑ee‑uhn) cat, creeps ‑uh‑SIN‑ee‑uhn) cat, creeps ‑uh‑SIN‑ee‑uhn) cat, creeps ‑uh‑SIN‑ee‑uhn) cat, creeps ‑uh‑SIN‑ee‑uhn) cat, creeps ab‑uh‑SIN‑ee‑uhn) cat, creeps ab

quietly across the ground. She is teaching her kittens, quietly across the ground. She is teaching her kittens, quietly across the ground. She is teaching her kittens, quietly across the ground. She is teaching her kittens, quietly across the ground. She is teaching her kittens, quietly across the ground. She is teaching her kittens, quietly across the ground. She is teaching her kittens, quietly across the ground. She is teaching her kittens, quietly across the ground. She is teaching her kittens, quietly across the ground. She is teaching her kittens, quietly across the ground. She is teaching her kittens, quietly across the ground. She is teaching her kittens, quietly across the ground. She is teaching her kittens, 

FatCat and Sphinx (SFINKS), how to hunt. It is their job to FatCat and Sphinx (SFINKS), how to hunt. It is their job to FatCat and Sphinx (SFINKS), how to hunt. It is their job to FatCat and Sphinx (SFINKS), how to hunt. It is their job to FatCat and Sphinx (SFINKS), how to hunt. It is their job to FatCat and Sphinx (SFINKS), how to hunt. It is their job to FatCat and Sphinx (SFINKS), how to hunt. It is their job to FatCat and Sphinx (SFINKS), how to hunt. It is their job to FatCat and Sphinx (SFINKS), how to hunt. It is their job to FatCat and Sphinx (SFINKS), how to hunt. It is their job to FatCat and Sphinx (SFINKS), how to hunt. It is their job to FatCat and Sphinx (SFINKS), how to hunt. It is their job to FatCat and Sphinx (SFINKS), how to hunt. It is their job to FatCat and Sphinx (SFINKS), how to hunt. It is their job to 

stop mice and other stop mice and other stop mice and other stop mice and other stop mice and other rodentsrodents from eating vegetables in the  from eating vegetables in the  from eating vegetables in the  from eating vegetables in the  from eating vegetables in the  from eating vegetables in the  from eating vegetables in the  from eating vegetables in the 

gardens and fields around the castle.gardens and fields around the castle.gardens and fields around the castle.gardens and fields around the castle.gardens and fields around the castle.gardens and fields around the castle.gardens and fields around the castle.gardens and fields around the castle.

Cats of the Castle

Springfield Castle  Springfield Castle  Springfield Castle  
in Drumcollogher, Irelandin Drumcollogher, Irelandin Drumcollogher, Irelandin Drumcollogher, Irelandin Drumcollogher, Irelandin Drumcollogher, Ireland

An Abyssinian’s muscular 
body is designed for hunting.

People first brought cats to England People first brought cats to England People first brought cats to England People first brought cats to England People first brought cats to England People first brought cats to England People first brought cats to England People first brought cats to England 
from other parts of Europe about from other parts of Europe about from other parts of Europe about from other parts of Europe about 
2,000 years ago. The cats were 2,000 years ago. The cats were 2,000 years ago. The cats were 2,000 years ago. The cats were 
used to keep mice and rats out of used to keep mice and rats out of used to keep mice and rats out of used to keep mice and rats out of used to keep mice and rats out of used to keep mice and rats out of 
buildings where grain was stored. buildings where grain was stored. buildings where grain was stored. buildings where grain was stored. buildings where grain was stored. buildings where grain was stored. buildings where grain was stored. buildings where grain was stored. buildings where grain was stored. 
It wasn’t long before the cats made It wasn’t long before the cats made It wasn’t long before the cats made It wasn’t long before the cats made It wasn’t long before the cats made It wasn’t long before the cats made It wasn’t long before the cats made It wasn’t long before the cats made It wasn’t long before the cats made It wasn’t long before the cats made 
their home in nearby Ireland as well.their home in nearby Ireland as well.their home in nearby Ireland as well.their home in nearby Ireland as well.their home in nearby Ireland as well.their home in nearby Ireland as well.their home in nearby Ireland as well.their home in nearby Ireland as well.their home in nearby Ireland as well.their home in nearby Ireland as well.their home in nearby Ireland as well.
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Sphinx, tail and whiskers twitching, sees something Sphinx, tail and whiskers twitching, sees something Sphinx, tail and whiskers twitching, sees something Sphinx, tail and whiskers twitching, sees something Sphinx, tail and whiskers twitching, sees something Sphinx, tail and whiskers twitching, sees something Sphinx, tail and whiskers twitching, sees something Sphinx, tail and whiskers twitching, sees something Sphinx, tail and whiskers twitching, sees something Sphinx, tail and whiskers twitching, sees something 

move in a row of corn. The tiny Abyssinian leaps into the move in a row of corn. The tiny Abyssinian leaps into the move in a row of corn. The tiny Abyssinian leaps into the move in a row of corn. The tiny Abyssinian leaps into the move in a row of corn. The tiny Abyssinian leaps into the move in a row of corn. The tiny Abyssinian leaps into the move in a row of corn. The tiny Abyssinian leaps into the 

air and pounces on a gray mouse. Sphinx picks up the air and pounces on a gray mouse. Sphinx picks up the air and pounces on a gray mouse. Sphinx picks up the air and pounces on a gray mouse. Sphinx picks up the air and pounces on a gray mouse. Sphinx picks up the air and pounces on a gray mouse. Sphinx picks up the air and pounces on a gray mouse. Sphinx picks up the air and pounces on a gray mouse. Sphinx picks up the air and pounces on a gray mouse. Sphinx picks up the air and pounces on a gray mouse. Sphinx picks up the air and pounces on a gray mouse. Sphinx picks up the air and pounces on a gray mouse. Sphinx picks up the air and pounces on a gray mouse. Sphinx picks up the air and pounces on a gray mouse. Sphinx picks up the air and pounces on a gray mouse. Sphinx picks up the air and pounces on a gray mouse. Sphinx picks up the air and pounces on a gray mouse. Sphinx picks up the air and pounces on a gray mouse. Sphinx picks up the air and pounces on a gray mouse. Sphinx picks up the air and pounces on a gray mouse. Sphinx picks up the air and pounces on a gray mouse. Sphinx picks up the air and pounces on a gray mouse. Sphinx picks up the air and pounces on a gray mouse. Sphinx picks up the air and pounces on a gray mouse. Sphinx picks up the air and pounces on a gray mouse. Sphinx picks up the air and pounces on a gray mouse. Sphinx picks up the 

animal with his sharp teeth, purring with pride. He has animal with his sharp teeth, purring with pride. He has animal with his sharp teeth, purring with pride. He has animal with his sharp teeth, purring with pride. He has animal with his sharp teeth, purring with pride. He has animal with his sharp teeth, purring with pride. He has animal with his sharp teeth, purring with pride. He has animal with his sharp teeth, purring with pride. He has animal with his sharp teeth, purring with pride. He has animal with his sharp teeth, purring with pride. He has animal with his sharp teeth, purring with pride. He has animal with his sharp teeth, purring with pride. He has animal with his sharp teeth, purring with pride. He has animal with his sharp teeth, purring with pride. He has 

learned his lesson well.learned his lesson well.learned his lesson well.learned his lesson well.learned his lesson well.learned his lesson well.learned his lesson well.learned his lesson well.

Abyssinians can run up 
to 30 miles per hour 
(48 kph) and can jump 
more than six feet 
(1.8 m) into the air.
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A Head v Sphinx lives in Ireland, but he was named after a statue Sphinx lives in Ireland, but he was named after a statue Sphinx lives in Ireland, but he was named after a statue Sphinx lives in Ireland, but he was named after a statue Sphinx lives in Ireland, but he was named after a statue Sphinx lives in Ireland, but he was named after a statue Sphinx lives in Ireland, but he was named after a statue Sphinx lives in Ireland, but he was named after a statue Sphinx lives in Ireland, but he was named after a statue Sphinx lives in Ireland, but he was named after a statue 

that was built in ancient Egypt. Why? Some people think that was built in ancient Egypt. Why? Some people think that was built in ancient Egypt. Why? Some people think that was built in ancient Egypt. Why? Some people think that was built in ancient Egypt. Why? Some people think that was built in ancient Egypt. Why? Some people think that was built in ancient Egypt. Why? Some people think that was built in ancient Egypt. Why? Some people think that was built in ancient Egypt. Why? Some people think that was built in ancient Egypt. Why? Some people think that was built in ancient Egypt. Why? Some people think 

Abyssinian cats were first raised in Egypt thousands of Abyssinian cats were first raised in Egypt thousands of Abyssinian cats were first raised in Egypt thousands of Abyssinian cats were first raised in Egypt thousands of Abyssinian cats were first raised in Egypt thousands of Abyssinian cats were first raised in Egypt thousands of Abyssinian cats were first raised in Egypt thousands of Abyssinian cats were first raised in Egypt thousands of Abyssinian cats were first raised in Egypt thousands of Abyssinian cats were first raised in Egypt thousands of Abyssinian cats were first raised in Egypt thousands of Abyssinian cats were first raised in Egypt thousands of Abyssinian cats were first raised in Egypt thousands of 

years ago. They believe this because Abyssinians look like years ago. They believe this because Abyssinians look like years ago. They believe this because Abyssinians look like years ago. They believe this because Abyssinians look like years ago. They believe this because Abyssinians look like years ago. They believe this because Abyssinians look like years ago. They believe this because Abyssinians look like years ago. They believe this because Abyssinians look like years ago. They believe this because Abyssinians look like years ago. They believe this because Abyssinians look like years ago. They believe this because Abyssinians look like years ago. They believe this because Abyssinians look like years ago. They believe this because Abyssinians look like years ago. They believe this because Abyssinians look like years ago. They believe this because Abyssinians look like 

the cats in ancient Egyptian art and the cats in ancient Egyptian art and the cats in ancient Egyptian art and the cats in ancient Egyptian art and the cats in ancient Egyptian art and the cats in ancient Egyptian art and the cats in ancient Egyptian art and the cats in ancient Egyptian art and hieroglyphicshieroglyphicshieroglyphicshieroglyphics.

An Egyptian Cat?

The Sphinx is a famous statue that was built about 4,500 years The Sphinx is a famous statue that was built about 4,500 years The Sphinx is a famous statue that was built about 4,500 years The Sphinx is a famous statue that was built about 4,500 years The Sphinx is a famous statue that was built about 4,500 years The Sphinx is a famous statue that was built about 4,500 years The Sphinx is a famous statue that was built about 4,500 years The Sphinx is a famous statue that was built about 4,500 years The Sphinx is a famous statue that was built about 4,500 years The Sphinx is a famous statue that was built about 4,500 years The Sphinx is a famous statue that was built about 4,500 years 
ago in Egypt. It has the head of a man and the body of a lion.ago in Egypt. It has the head of a man and the body of a lion.ago in Egypt. It has the head of a man and the body of a lion.ago in Egypt. It has the head of a man and the body of a lion.ago in Egypt. It has the head of a man and the body of a lion.ago in Egypt. It has the head of a man and the body of a lion.ago in Egypt. It has the head of a man and the body of a lion.ago in Egypt. It has the head of a man and the body of a lion.ago in Egypt. It has the head of a man and the body of a lion.ago in Egypt. It has the head of a man and the body of a lion.ago in Egypt. It has the head of a man and the body of a lion.ago in Egypt. It has the head of a man and the body of a lion.ago in Egypt. It has the head of a man and the body of a lion.ago in Egypt. It has the head of a man and the body of a lion.ago in Egypt. It has the head of a man and the body of a lion.ago in Egypt. It has the head of a man and the body of a lion.

This sculpture of a cat This sculpture of a cat This sculpture of a cat This sculpture of a cat 
was made more than was made more than 
2,000 years ago in Egypt.2,000 years ago in Egypt.2,000 years ago in Egypt.2,000 years ago in Egypt.2,000 years ago in Egypt.
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Honored for their hunting skills, the cats of ancient Honored for their hunting skills, the cats of ancient Honored for their hunting skills, the cats of ancient Honored for their hunting skills, the cats of ancient Honored for their hunting skills, the cats of ancient Honored for their hunting skills, the cats of ancient Honored for their hunting skills, the cats of ancient Honored for their hunting skills, the cats of ancient Honored for their hunting skills, the cats of ancient Honored for their hunting skills, the cats of ancient 

Egypt protected the country’s grain from mice. The people Egypt protected the country’s grain from mice. The people Egypt protected the country’s grain from mice. The people Egypt protected the country’s grain from mice. The people Egypt protected the country’s grain from mice. The people Egypt protected the country’s grain from mice. The people Egypt protected the country’s grain from mice. The people 

of Egypt didn’t just admire the cats because they were good of Egypt didn’t just admire the cats because they were good of Egypt didn’t just admire the cats because they were good of Egypt didn’t just admire the cats because they were good of Egypt didn’t just admire the cats because they were good of Egypt didn’t just admire the cats because they were good of Egypt didn’t just admire the cats because they were good of Egypt didn’t just admire the cats because they were good of Egypt didn’t just admire the cats because they were good of Egypt didn’t just admire the cats because they were good of Egypt didn’t just admire the cats because they were good of Egypt didn’t just admire the cats because they were good of Egypt didn’t just admire the cats because they were good of Egypt didn’t just admire the cats because they were good of Egypt didn’t just admire the cats because they were good of Egypt didn’t just admire the cats because they were good of Egypt didn’t just admire the cats because they were good 

hunters, however. They believed the cats were hunters, however. They believed the cats were hunters, however. They believed the cats were hunters, however. They believed the cats were hunters, however. They believed the cats were hunters, however. They believed the cats were hunters, however. They believed the cats were hunters, however. They believed the cats were hunters, however. They believed the cats were hunters, however. They believed the cats were hunters, however. They believed the cats were sacredsacred. . 

They thought the furry animals were closely connected to They thought the furry animals were closely connected to They thought the furry animals were closely connected to They thought the furry animals were closely connected to They thought the furry animals were closely connected to They thought the furry animals were closely connected to They thought the furry animals were closely connected to They thought the furry animals were closely connected to They thought the furry animals were closely connected to They thought the furry animals were closely connected to They thought the furry animals were closely connected to They thought the furry animals were closely connected to They thought the furry animals were closely connected to They thought the furry animals were closely connected to They thought the furry animals were closely connected to 

one of their gods—Bastet. As a result, people one of their gods—Bastet. As a result, people one of their gods—Bastet. As a result, people one of their gods—Bastet. As a result, people one of their gods—Bastet. As a result, people one of their gods—Bastet. As a result, people one of their gods—Bastet. As a result, people one of their gods—Bastet. As a result, people one of their gods—Bastet. As a result, people one of their gods—Bastet. As a result, people worshippedworshippedworshipped

the cats—and the punishment for killing one was death.the cats—and the punishment for killing one was death.the cats—and the punishment for killing one was death.the cats—and the punishment for killing one was death.the cats—and the punishment for killing one was death.the cats—and the punishment for killing one was death.the cats—and the punishment for killing one was death.the cats—and the punishment for killing one was death.

Egyptians believed Bastet Egyptians believed Bastet Egyptians believed Bastet Egyptians believed Bastet Egyptians believed Bastet Egyptians believed Bastet Egyptians believed Bastet Egyptians believed Bastet Egyptians believed Bastet Egyptians believed Bastet Egyptians believed Bastet Egyptians believed Bastet Egyptians believed Bastet Egyptians believed Bastet Egyptians believed Bastet Egyptians believed Bastet 
had glowing eyes that could had glowing eyes that could had glowing eyes that could had glowing eyes that could had glowing eyes that could had glowing eyes that could had glowing eyes that could had glowing eyes that could had glowing eyes that could had glowing eyes that could had glowing eyes that could had glowing eyes that could had glowing eyes that could had glowing eyes that could had glowing eyes that could had glowing eyes that could had glowing eyes that could 
magically see in the dark. magically see in the dark. magically see in the dark. magically see in the dark. magically see in the dark. magically see in the dark. magically see in the dark. 
Since cats’ eyes appear to Since cats’ eyes appear to Since cats’ eyes appear to Since cats’ eyes appear to 
glow at night, people thought glow at night, people thought glow at night, people thought glow at night, people thought glow at night, people thought 
the animals had great powers.the animals had great powers.the animals had great powers.

Bastet was often Bastet was often Bastet was often Bastet was often Bastet was often Bastet was often 
shown as having the shown as having the shown as having the shown as having the shown as having the shown as having the shown as having the 
body of a woman and body of a woman and body of a woman and body of a woman and body of a woman and body of a woman and 
the head of a cat.the head of a cat.the head of a cat.the head of a cat.the head of a cat.
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felines, a Siamese mix named Victoria and a tabby named Stella.
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